
Home and School Club Agenda - February 5, 2020  

In attendance: Kendy Lundgaard, Elizabeth Geurts, Melissa Ojczyk, Dani Neves, Beth Erickson, Stacy 

Stone, Lynda Eilers, Amy O’Hehir, Mandi Cantrell, Camille Johnson, Michelle Garcia, Zeanid Noor, Christy 

Dawson, Jamie taylor, Cameron Peron, Adam grigsby, Dave Hicks. 

  

➢ Call to Order -  6:31pm 

 ➢ Meeting Minutes Approval for January 2020 - Katie D’Amico – Motion to approve Melissa Ojczyk  

Seconded by Michelle Garcia 

 ➢ Teacher’s Report - Camille Johnson–  

- Ms.Eilers and Mrs.Stone here with a presentation. Seeking $1,000 dollars for a school wide 

project called “whats your word” to purchase two makers kits and bracelet refills for every 

single Farnham employee and staff. Stacy has had her bracelet for three years.  The word she 

chose is purpose.  They already spent their $500 teacher morale money on this project. 

Teachers can do lots of lessons and projects around the project. Could possibly run a both at 

carnival to raise more money. Would need about $200 a year to keep the program going. Beth 

Erickson motions to approve seconded by Zeanid Noor. 

- Mrs.J- After break we are kicking off Farnham cares project. Each class will take on a service 

project. Examples are collecting canned goods, color pictures that goes to retirement 

communities, letters to armed forces. The makerspace is now open and classes started going 

last week for the first time. Would like to have volunteers go in there at recess and lunch so kids 

can come in during those times. 

 ➢ Principal's Report - Amy O’Hehir  

- Theme of kindness for February.  Just announced today that Cambrian will be having a summer 

camp this year. At Satorette and Price. Limited time $100 discount if you sign up by Sunday. 

STEM, arts and sports summer camp. Kids to pros is running it.Pennies for the playground has 

launched. All the kids seem very motivated to fill up their jars. Last school tour is next week and 

then coffee with the principal. Science fair is March 31st. Have been hearing parents talk about 

other children to other parents, and its something I would like to have stopped. Parenting is 



really hard and we should be lifting parents up and help support and be role models and model 

kindness for everyone.  

 

 ➢ HSC By-Laws Vote for Approval - Michelle Garcia  

- Have made all the changes to the bi laws and they are ready to be voted on.  

- Motion to approve -  Adam Grigsby   Seconded by- Dani Neves. All voted to approve 

 

 ➢ Event Updates  

○ Walkathon - Mel Ojczyk/Beth Erickson 

- Starting to plan for the event this year. Continue to tell people its split into two days this year. Looking 

for lots of help this year as usual. Unveiled the logo last year. We really need someone to head up 

decorations for the event. After the walkathon, still will be showing a movie after.  

-Expand the carnival portion , really want volunteers to help execute all the ideas. Have a few open 

positions to help. Know people interested in doing activities with kids let us know. Having a planning 

meeting next Wednesday night at the family night out at MOD Pizza. Giving away to volunteers, for  

every three hours get a raffle ticket to be entered for Disneyland tickets.  

 ○ Silent Auction & Sponsorships - Katie D’Amico 

- Started sending out sponsor requests and already have gotten lots of auction donations. If you know of 

anyone that would want to sponsor or donate let me know! Any ideas? Going to put a section on our 

website so we can have the forms available for people to find at anytime. Flyers going out in Thursday 

folders this week. Baskets for each class to make with their own theme.   

 ○ Coin Drive - Mel Ojczyk 

-  not much to say, it started today. Coin counter has arrived. Hoping to have updates on the Friday 

assemblies. Need help counting coins on Friday. 

 ○ Play Update - Mandi Cantrell/Christine Ching 

-   Couple of problems with Kinder pick up getting to the play practice. Moving forward, should write 

into contract all the times. Times coming soon. Everything going well. 

 ○ Blessings in a Backpack - Dani Neves 

- Got an email today confirming the first delivery is next week. They have been delayed getting the 

delivery. Delivered to my house and I’m going to see if I can do it myself, if not ill look for volunteers.  If 

you have a student that is on a free meal program, the bag of food will go home.  An opt out letter will 

be in the first backpacks. Don’t turn anyone away so if you feel a student needs it, then let me know and 

we can get them a backpack. 



 ○ Family Dance - Elizabeth Oren-Geurt- theme will be announced next Thursday on a flyer. Wanted to 

ask about food, here to check if we want to grill burgers or a snack shack type of thing or have it catered. 

Everyone agreed we should cater it. 

 ○ MLK Day of Service Recap - Kendy Lundgaard  

- went really well, hoping to make it an annual event. 

 ➢ Monthly Treasurer’s Report -  Zeanid Noor/Adam Grigsby  

- Handed out new budget, not much to say. 

 ➢ Up Next! ○ 2/12 - FNO @ MOD Pizza ○ 2/17-2/21 - No School  

  

➢ New business?  

- Beth went to budget advisory committee meeting- governor gave the budget proposal, but 

there isn’t much for education in there and how schools are funded. Maybe get some one-time 

funds that helps things out. Need about a million more in three years. Need 2 million to balance 

budget. Still looking for ways to increase revenue. Have some questions about the after school 

program. Feeling a little concerned and want more information. Second parent stated he is also 

concerned about the new program and people losing their jobs. 

- Jamie- There are some rugs in kindergarten classrooms that need to be replaced or cleaned. 

Maybe could replace them. There is nowhere for kids to hang their coats, in front of other 

classrooms. Stacy is asking that upper grades can get hooks for outside classroom. 

➢ Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 @ 6:30 pm in the library  

  

➢ Adjournment   8:23pm 


